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Baum's 'Nine Lives' reveals many faces of New Orleans
Jerry Shriver , USATODAY

5:58 p.m. EST February 25, 2009

Anyone with more than a passing interest in New Orleans and its fate after Hurricane Katrina surely is fatigued
today by the volume of commentary that has saturated the media since Aug. 29, 2005. Who hasn't solidified his
views about what did and did not happen, who was responsible and irresponsible, why this strange, seductive
and tragic city is so vital to American culture, and why it is taking so long to set things right?
Well, buck up, folks: There's still a rich, complex and lesserknown back story to be explored and a refreshing
and engaging way of telling it.
In Nine Lives: Death and Life in New Orleans, journalist Dan Baum reveals oftenneglected layers of the social
landscape by interweaving the reallife stories of nine citizens who either grew up in or found their way to the
Big Easy during the 40 years between 1965's Hurricane Betsy and Katrina.
Baum paints incredibly intimate portraits (expanded from a series of articles he wrote for The New Yorker) that
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attempt to show how the city's attitudes toward race, class, governance, religion and revelry have evolved,
regressed or stagnated and how those attitudes were reflected in Katrina's ghastly aftermath.
His subjects: a toughasnails bluecollar city worker turned community leader from the Lower Ninth Ward; a
privileged son of Uptown who becomes a Mardi Gras king; a married upscale shopkeeper from the suburbs
who emerges as a transsexual bartender; a jazzblowing, womanizing and thoroughly decent and dedicated
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coroner; a studious young black woman whose whitepicketfence dreams keep getting derailed; an
overcommitted band director/savior of atrisk young people; a hardluck veteran of the streets; a young white

cop wrestling with social justice; and the steadfast wife of a beloved Mardi Gras Indian chief.
Baum's kaleidoscopic, quickcut approach can be unwieldy at times (six lives would have been easier, though not as compelling), but overall his style
evokes the best aspects of John Berendt (Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil), Tracy Kidder (The Soul of a New Machine) and Studs Terkel.
Though the characters represent archetypes to a certain extent, they aren't clichs, and their heroic, grim, gutwrenching and lifeaffirming stories ring true
as the Saint Louis cathedral bells in Jackson Square.
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By Sue ∙
∙ October 11, 2015
Nine Live is an excellent story of New Orleans as seen through these nine individuals and the lives
they touch. As much as I have read about the eﬀects of Katrina on the city and its people, this was
eye‑opening. And that is because of Dan Baum's repor ng, his listening, and the access the many...
...more
By Kaethe ∙
∙ July 28, 2016
Just this past week I read a cri que of the repor ng on Katrina in general, and on Five Days at
Memorial: Life and Death in a Storm‑Ravaged Hospital in par cular, as being wri en by outsiders who
don't know enough to know what they were missing. Since I can't ﬁnd the piece now, I realize tha...
...more
By Lyne e ∙
∙ January 28, 2009
New Orleans is a city full of contradic ons, a place out of context with the rest of America. It deﬁes
understanding, explana on, and most especially, classiﬁca on. It’s a quality the residents hold onto,
this testament of uniqueness, even as the city has teetered me and again on the brink... ...more
By Kalen ∙
∙ April 10, 2014
Stunning. If you read only one book about New Orleans, read this one. Baum has been compared to
Tom Wolfe and Truman Capote and I would agree with both of those comparisons. His wri ng is so
lush, so vivid, that you feel like you are right there in New Orleans as the stories unfold.
Nine diﬀere... ...more
By Bambi ∙

∙ August 16, 2016

Nine Lives is the gripping tale of forty odd years of life and death in New Orleans bracketed by two
hurricanes ‑ Hurricane Betsy in September 1965 and Hurricane Katrina in August 2005. The story is
told in a memoir narra ve style, seeing life and death through the eyes of nine incredibly intere...
...more
By Michael ∙
∙ April 22, 2013
A few years ago I suggested a book group book about ci es recovering from disasters. My fellow
bookies groaned. "Nooooooo! Katrina fa gue" was the consensus response.
S ll I felt obligated to read Nine Lives as the author is a neighbor and slight acquaintance. A couple of
things held me back.... ...more
By Lena ∙
∙ August 18, 2010
Nine Lives is a powerful and moving portrait of the city of New Orleans as told through the life
histories of nine very diﬀerent residents. The story begins with the reac on of a 15‑year old Ninth
Ward resident to the 1965 devasta on of Hurricane Betsy and moves through the events
surrounding... ...more
By Susan (the other Susan) ∙
∙ August 28, 2015
Remarkable. Beyond my capacity to review while I'm s ll feeling the personal connec ons this book
inspired; I feel as if I know these nine people, and I wish they knew me. I did meet two of the heroes of
Nine Lives last December ‑ Ronald Lewis and Pete Alexander ‑ at the backyard museum called... ...more
By Lili ∙
∙ August 06, 2011
In prepara on for an upcoming overnight in New Orleans, I wanted to read something contemporary
and mul dimensional that acknowledged the reality of Katrina without being simply a rant about

